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ABSTRACT
Background: There is a controversial debate about the use of digital media in
physical education. There are various research results, which mostly do not
relate to primary school, however. There are no known studies showing
how media educational goals can be integrated into physical education.
Our contribution takes this desideratum as its starting point. Taking both
current discussion lines in sports pedagogy about physical education in
elementary school and the basic assumptions of media education into
account, we designed, implemented and evaluated teaching units for the
use of digital media in physical education.
Purpose: This occurred with regard to the research question of how students
in elementary school interpret and experience the use of digital media in
physical education when media educational goals and objectives of
physical education are addressed equally. This raises the question which
opportunities and limitations for educational processes (with regard to
movement education, general education and also media education) can be
reconstructed.
Method: Toaddress thequestionof students’perspectivesand interpretations
on the usage of digital media in physical education, tablets were used in the
PEclassroomof fourprimary school classesover theperiodofoneschool year.
Lessons were developed and carried out in which students were tasked with
creating media products using the tablets and the iMovie app. The teaching
units were evaluated afterwards based on the research approach of focusing
on the perspectives of the students involved. For this purpose, we
conducted and analyzed 39 guided interviews with the students after each
lesson. The data was analyzed using the grounded theory methodology.
Findings: From the analysis of the interviewswedeveloped a category system
that describes phenomena of an extended range of access to the experience
of physical activity in PE. These are captioned using the categories ‘New
creative roles and tasks’ (which is divided in the two subcategories ‘The
empowered camera child’ and ‘The cool actor’) and ‘Focused products’
(which is divided in the three subcategories ‘Re-recording of a product’,
‘Improving and developing the product’, and ‘Appreciation and recognition
of the product’). The results show that the children’s main focus is on their
experience of movement.
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Conclusion: The use of digitalmedia opens up newpossibilities in the context
of learning and experiencing movement. Besides the function of learning
with media, the use of digital media in physical education also means that
students learn something about media, for example when the use of media
generates personal data that the students and teachers work with.
Whether the use of digital media can be beneficial for physical education
classes thus depends on the design of the lesson itself.

1. Introduction

There is a controversial debate about the use of digital media in physical education. While some
authors point out the risks and problems of using digital media (Gard 2014; Lupton 2015), others
emphasize the potential of using digital media in physical education (Casey, Goodyear, and Armour
2017). There are several research results in this field for secondary school (Bodsworth and Goodyear
2017) but hardly any specific research activities and results for primary school. No research results
at all are known about the equal combination of media educational and physical educational goals
and content. There are many publications on examples of lessons in which digital media are
intended to support the sports-specific learning of children at school, media-educational demands,
however, are usually ignored or neglected (Greve et al. 2020). This seems problematic since digital
media with all their possibilities and challenges are an important part of the current living environ-
ment of children. This has a corresponding impact on schools and the physical education classes
that takes place there (Bodsworth and Goodyear 2017). Digital media are more and more part of
children’s learning processes and support them. In addition, it has become the task of schools to
prepare children for our deeply mediatized world (Couldry and Hepp 2013). In this respect, it is
important that children learn to use digital media technically. But other components, such as deal-
ing with pictures and videos of oneself and others, are also important topics in media education.

Our study takes these described circumstances as a starting point. Taking both current discus-
sion lines in sports pedagogy on physical education in primary school (Neumann and Balz 2020)
and basic assumptions of media education in Germany (Tulodziecki, Herzig, and Grafe 2019)
into account, we designed, implemented and evaluated teaching units for the use of digital
media in primary school physical education. Demands and objectives of physical education and
media education were equally taken into account (Greve et al. 2020). In Germany, media education
was not set up as an independent school subject, but is part of the educational mandate across all
subjects (Kultusministerkonferenz 2017). Of particular interest are the students’ views and
interpretations as actors in their own educational process. While there is already a small amount
of data on the perspective of teachers on physical education designed with the help of digital
media, data on the students’ perspective in the context of primary school are not yet available.
In order to approach this desideratum on a theoretical and practical level, we will first present
the state of research on the use of digital media in physical education, with a special view on primary
school physical education. After that we look at the specific discussion in Germany. On the one
hand on primary school sports lessons, on the other hand on the promotion of media competence
in elementary school. This is due to the fact that we have designed, implemented and evaluated
teaching concepts based on German curricula. We will continue by presenting our methodological
approach as well as the results of the study, and conclude by discussing the results.

2. Digital media in physical education

Digital media are now a natural part of children’s everyday lives. It is the task of schools to prepare
children for our deeply mediatized world (Couldry and Hepp 2013). The development of various
competences on media and on dealing with media is already a task of elementary school (Ferrari
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2013). Regarding digital media in physical education at primary school, only a limited number of
scientific studies are available. Therefore, we first address the general discourse on the use of digital
media in physical education.

The use of digital media in physical education is controversially discussed. While some authors
emphasize the risks and problems of using digital media (Gard 2014; Lupton 2015), others draw
attention to the potential of using digital media in physical education (Casey, Goodyear, and
Armour 2017). Bodsworth and Goodyear (2017) pointed out that digital media is part of young
people’s everyday lives. They should therefore be part of physical education, as they offer many
learning opportunities when properly embedded pedagogically. We follow this line of reasoning
at this point. There is no question that physical education is changing with the use of digital
media, which Casey, Goodyear, and Armour (2016) were able to show in various case studies.

2.1 Digital media in secondary school PE classes

There are already many studies on the use of apps in the context of health in physical education
(Goodyear, Kerner, and Quennerstedt 2019; Luguetti, Goodyear, and André 2019; McKenzie and
Lounsbery 2013). It is interesting for our research interest that these studies show that young people
are often critical of the use of digital media in physical education. This is partly due to the problem
of data security. Case studies show that there are ethical issues that only arise in digital research.
These issues need to be addressed in the context of research into sports and health (Goodyear
2017) and also in the context of research into PE. The question arises as to how this is possible
in the context of elementary school. It is not only about the fact that sensitive data (e.g. fitness
data) are used by third parties, but also about the fact that students take pictures and films of
other students, view them directly in class and talk about them. This is also a sensitive issue.

In this respect, with regard to the direct organization of physical education, Goodyear, Casey,
and Kirk (2014) show in a study with students from two classes of grade 10 that the roles of camera-
woman and coach have to do with the engagement of girls in physical education. Some girls only
take part in class when they do not have to physically participate. Instead, they have the opportunity
to participate as camerawomen and coaches. This phenomenon also seems interesting to investigate
in the context of elementary school.

2.2 Digital media in primary school PE classes

The existing studies from primary school often address the learning of motion sequences with the
help of video recordings, i.e. ‘video self-modeling’: ‘a form of observational learning with the dis-
tinction that the observed and the observer, object and subject, are the same person’ (Dowrick
2012). Students have the opportunity to independently record, view and analyze movements in
small groups. Here, physical education may benefit from the fact that the tasks can be carried
out with less support from a teacher, as Koekoek and van Hilvoorde (2018) remark. As early as
2005, Hamlin described advances in technology, especially with regard to video recording, which
ensure, according to his recommendations, that children can manipulate and observe their ‘skill
performance’ and develop technical skills (Hamlin 2005). The possibility of repeated visual feed-
back played in slow motion leads to a more targeted practice for students (O’Loughlin, Chróinín,
and O’Grady 2013). This study was conducted in a primary school in Ireland with 10 girls and 12
boys aged between nine and ten. The data were collected before and after a 10-week intervention in
basketball.

In a study, Kearney and Schuck showed that lessons with the help of digital media can take place
in a more self-regulated manner and thus increase fun and motivation (Kearney and Schuck 2006).
The study took place, i.e. in two primary schools with pupils aged 5 to 10 and their teachers. In the
course, students carried out video projects. The data was generated using open questionnaires, class
observation and interviews.
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O’Loughlin, Chróinín, and O’Grady (2013) were able to show that digital media help to include
students into the process of self-assessment, which they perceive as authentic. Additionally, it
increases the students’ motivation to improve their competencies and skills. Digital media made
an important contribution to involving students in the process of their own learning through
immediate feedback and authentic assessments. Lee and Gao (2020) showed that short-term
app-integrated interventions in PE classes have, albeit minor, influence on increasing primary
school children’s physical activity, psychosocial beliefs as well as self-efficacy and enjoyment com-
pared to traditional PE classes.

Various studies deal with the teacher’s perspective on the use of digital media in physical edu-
cation. It is often pointed out that PE teachers are mostly giving lessons on their own; therefore it is
necessary to plan the usage of digital media in a way that is easy, targeted and collaborative (van
Rossum and Morley 2018). A study with 12 teachers, two of them elementary school teachers, in
the New York area showed that teachers use digital media in physical education mostly if they
want to expand the purpose of physical education and not replace it.

Teachers’ attitudes influence the ways digital media are used in physical education. Socially
oriented teachers focus more on the critical use of digital media – also in everyday life (Marttinen
et al. 2020). Such a media education approach should be discussed, in addition to the approach of
sports pedagogy, when planning and implementing PE lessons that are staged using digital media
(Greve et al. 2020). This was also the claim of the study we conducted. As it was conducted in
Germany, the lessons were of course developed, conducted and evaluated based on the German dis-
cussion about physical education in elementary school and media education in elementary school.
To make this comprehensible, the different lines of discussion are introduced in the following
section.

3. Physical education and digital media in Germany

Almost 3 million children attend primary school in Germany. This usually includes the first 4 years
of schooling. Mostly, the students have two or three PE lessons a week. The curricula and education
plans in the field of PE in Germany follow theoretical lines of education that are based on the double
contract of educational sports lessons (Prohl 2006). This assignment describes two interlinked com-
ponents, an ‘education for sport’ (movement education) and an ‘education through sport’ (general
education). This connection is used in physical education to acquire content (in the sense of acquir-
ing athletic skills) and, in the process of acquiring content, to attain key skills in topical general edu-
cation (in the sense of personal growth) (Gröben and Prohl 2012; Prohl 2006). The specific content
of physical education at primary schools is listed in the curricula and education plans of the German
Federal States divided into fields of movement. This kind of division serves the purpose of expand-
ing and opening up the necessary content (Stibbe 2011). In this way, the content and design of phys-
ical education lessons can be based on the needs of the students, and not vice versa.

In addition, the curricula and the education plans address the skills that the students need to
acquire (Ruin and Stibbe 2016). These are mostly based on the six pedagogical perspectives formu-
lated by Kurz (2009), which point out the pedagogical value of sporting activities (Stibbe 2011):

. Improving perception skills, expanding movement experiences

. Improving physical expression, forming movement

. Daring something and taking responsibility for it

. Experiencing, understanding and assessing performance

. Cooperating, competing and communicating

. Promoting health, developing health awareness.

This list highlights the educational potential of physical education. The discussion about these
points repeatedly refers to the difficult relationship between the students’ heteronomy and
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autonomy (Schierz and Thiele 2013). On the one hand, the curricula and educational plans provide
educational goals and content, on the other hand, an individual subject should (and can) only form
itself. This means that the teacher can design the learning environment and thus prepare and sup-
port the learning process. The completion of the learning process, however, is dependent on the
student acting accordingly as a self-forming subject (Gröben and Prohl 2012; Prohl 2006). Due
to this discussion, the concept of multi-perspective sports lessons is omnipresent in German-
language sports pedagogy. It stands for an orientation towards the students and for their partici-
pation in their own learning process. Schoolchildren do sports for different reasons (e.g. to compare
their performance with other students, or to improve their own athletic abilities and skills or even
their own health). This fact must be taken into account when designing physical education classes.
In the most topical view of a multi-perspective sports lesson, Balz and Neumann (2015) advocate a
flexible use of these perspectives and emphasize that they should not be rigidly adhered to, but that
there are certainly variations in their number, naming and design. The growing heterogeneity of
students, especially in primary school,1 multiplies the need for these approaches substantially.

Content and options for lesson design in physical education are further influenced by social
changes. This includes, i.e. the strong presence of digital media in the everyday life of children
as well as the increasing number of German schools equipped with digital media. In Germany,
media education was not set up as an independent school subject, but is part of the educational
mandate across all subjects (Kultusministerkonferenz 2017). Therefore this is also important for
physical education. Media competence is perceived as ‘an essential prerequisite for a sovereign
way of life, which is increasingly characterized by shaping one’s own life with and via media’
(Schorb and Wagner 2013, 18). With regard to schools, this is again clearly emphasized by Tulod-
ziecki and Grafe (2013), who emphasize the importance of intertwining learning with media and
learning via media. ‘The processes of learning with and about media are interrelated’, because
‘learning with media [should] include reflective processes on the importance of media for learning
and knowledge (…), and the performance of media-related educational tasks can be combined with
the use of media as a learning aid (…)’ (Tulodziecki and Grafe 2013).

The demand for this kind of media education was also given political emphasis. The Stand-
ing Conference of the Ministers of Education and Cultural Affairs (KMK) recommended in
2012 to include ‘basic, comprehensive and systematic media education into the framework of
school education’ (Kultusministerkonferenz 2012, 4). However, the International Computer
and Information Literacy Study (ICILS) 2013 revealed that teachers in Germany neither regu-
larly use digital media in the classroom nor specifically promote the IT-related skills of second-
ary school students (Bos et al. 2014). Germany was far behind in implementing media
education compared to other countries. With regard to the use of digital media in subject-
specific classes in primary school, the Progress in the International Reading Literacy Study
(known in Germany under the acronym IGLU) and the Trends in International Mathematics
and Science Study (TIMMS) primary school comparative studies show that digital media was
rarely used in Germany (Eickelmann, Gerick, and Bos 2014; Eickelmann 2014). In response
to these research results the KMK submitted a resolution in 2016 that stipulated binding
requirements for the implementation of digital media in schools. Six competence dimensions
determine competencies that ‘promote individual and self-regulated learning, strengthen matur-
ity, identity building and self-confidence, and facilitate self-determined participation in the
digital society’ (Kultusministerkonferenz 2017, 14).

This competence building is expressly requested to begin in primary school. The areas of com-
petence refer closely to the Digital Competence Framework of the European Commission (Ferrari
2013). Since the focus in Germany has traditionally been on media criticism, a sixth dimension
‘Analyzing and Reflecting’ (Kultusministerkonferenz 2017, 13) has been added to the Digital Com-
petence Framework of the European Commission. This resolution assigns a special role to primary
schools because the different areas of media literacy are to be promoted in a child-friendly manner,
thus laying the foundations for further competence building.
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With regard to the dual contract of physical education, digital media, or learning with and about
media, can be helpful in promoting various principles (e.g. experience and action orientation,
addressing multiple perspectives, communication, reflection) (Hebbel-Seeger, Krieger, and Vohle
2014). This was also a claim of the study described below.

4. Methodological approach

Our research question addresses possibilities and limitations for educational processes in elemen-
tary school physical education, which is staged with the help of digital media. Here, processes of
movement education, general education and also media education are of interest. In order to inves-
tigate this question, the researchers developed teaching units together with teachers, which were
conducted in different classes. For the development and evaluation of such units, the student per-
spective is of enormous importance as the increasingly digitalized world of children’s lives offers
important explanations for researchers and teachers (Bodsworth and Goodyear 2017). The meth-
odological procedure was designed in accordance with the methodology of ‘Grounded Theory’
(Corbin and Strauss 1996). The choice of this qualitative research approach is based on the focus
of the research interest on the reconstruction of the students’ subjective views. In this way, student
actions and teaching processes were analyzed and explained on the basis of interviews. The focus of
research was thus on the subjective comprehension of individual actions (Mey and Mruck 2009) as
well as on the comparison and analysis of social actions and processes (Krieger 2016). The pro-
cedure followed closely the activities of the subjects of research. A further reason for the methodo-
logical approach is the lack of theoretical treatment of the topic, which gave the research question
an explorative character.

4.1 Approach in class

To address the question of students’ perspectives and interpretations on the use of digital media in
physical education, tablets were used in the PE classroom of four primary school classes of years 1
and 2 over the period of one school year. Lessons were developed and carried out in which students
should create media products using the tablets and the iMovie app.2 To this end, work groups of
four students each were given one tablet. This combination of cooperative group work and technol-
ogy can help to promote the commitment of the students (Casey and Hastie 2011). In the sports
hall, an exercise area was set up with various devices (e.g. soft grounds, vaulting boxes, wall bars,
gym mats, swing ropes, benches). On these devices, the students should perform movements
(e.g. runs, jumps, rolls) and film each other. The students were free to choose the devices and move-
ments, there were no specifications from the teacher. The students should coordinate their course of
action in their work groups independently. Beforehand, the children had a class discussion about
various film perspectives (normal perspective, worm’s eye view, bird’s eye view). Various functions
of the app were also briefly discussed.

4.2 Data collection

The teaching units were evaluated afterwards based on the research approach of focusing on the
perspectives of the students involved.3 For this purpose, we conducted and analyzed 39 guided
interviews with the students after each lesson. In a parents’ evening and a letter, the children
and their parents were informed about the use of tablets in class as well as about the planned inter-
views and their purpose. The children and parents could object to participation in the interview.
The researchers observed the lessons and then selected children for the interviews. The selection
was based, for example, on whether the children had worked particularly intensively with the tablet
during the lessons. In addition, the researchers were able to react to teaching situations that were of
interest to them and ask the children about them after class.
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The interview guidelines broached the issue of how individuals experienced the teaching arrange-
ments using tablets and included topics such as the handling of devices, the situation of being filmed,
watching the media products, or the phases of the children’s cooperation using a tablet.

4.3 Data analysis

Research meetings critically reflected on the procedures in the classroom as well as on the courses of
action in the research process and explicitly adapted the interview guidelines. This procedure led to
optimizations during access to the field. We have oriented ourselves to the coding procedures of the
‘Grounded Theory (Corbin and Strauss 1996). In the investigation, we only used open and axial
coding. The core category, selective coding, was not elaborated on (Corbin and Strauss 1996).
The development of an object-centered theory was not the focus of our research interest. We
could identify and describe phenomena and patterns of action that corresponded to our research
question. Therefore, the applied coding methods appeared sufficient for the analysis of the topic
at that point (Corbin and Strauss 1996). The knowledge gained after the first round of open coding
and the phenomena or categories that appeared relevant (for the present) were substantiated and
further differentiated by additional data collection and axial coding. The researchers jointly
coded the data and discussed the results continuously. This circular process was shaped by the
fact that researchers from various disciplines (sports pedagogy, media education) worked together.

5. Results: extended range of access to the experience of physical activity in the PE
classroom – new roles, tasks and ‘products’

From the analysis of the interviews we developed a category system that describes phenomena of an
extended range of access to the experience of physical activity in PE (Figure 1).

The PE classes with tablets examined here reveal modified and, above all, expanded methods or
options of access, which are captioned using the two categories ‘New creative roles and tasks’ and

Figure 1. The category system.
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‘Focused products’. These two categories each consist of different subcategories (Figure 1). The five
subcategories each bundle certain phenomena of the topic area targeted by the respective name of
the subcategory. When presenting a subcategory, first the phenomenon in general is described. In
addition, an interview example is given for each subcategory, which is typical for the phenomenon.
The interview passages have the function to illustrate the phenomena treated accordingly and to
enable an explication as well as an in-depth interpretation. This makes the interpretations that fol-
low transparent and verifiable. In addition, the examples support the reader in understanding the
formation of categories. The mentioned interpretations are based on the data material and on the
outlined theoretical and empirical findings.

In general, it can be said that the ‘extended range of access’ became possible in this form because
a majority of the students had already acquired sufficient media experience outside of school. This
became clear in the interviews. If functions or the app were unknown, the students reported that
they learned the required functions quickly and easily and received help from their classmates.
The tablets were a functional part of the work process in the PE classroom that focused on the chil-
dren’s movements. The use of a mobile device appears to be an everyday occurrence that was not
perceived as particularly unusual.

5.1 New creative roles and tasks for schoolchildren in physical education

The students interviewed described various roles that resulted from the use of tablets when staging
the PE lesson. As part of the lesson, these roles intertwined the typical content of physical education
with creative tasks that were influenced by media production. In this context, both positive and
negative phenomena related to this coexistence became visible.

5.1.1 The empowered camera child
One example in this respect is operating the camera when filming movements. This was the task at
several points in the teaching units. For this purpose, the students got to know the basics of film
design by dealing with perspectives and their effects as well as with the size setting.4 The respective
camera child does not necessarily have to do sports, but has a relevant influence on the work pro-
cess. The child can literally direct it and thus control the production. In many examples, the stu-
dents experienced this role as unproblematic and popular. However, situations described in
which the ‘power’ of the camera child was exploited and used negatively proved to be problematic,
e.g. for Frauke.

Frauke: As to Abdul, one thing really sucked. That he just filmed and always just pressed the button, and
pressed it again and again, so we could only see very little, and he also filmed when we didn’t want it. That
he, that he’s the one who films us.

Besides the poor quality of the recordings, Abdul’s exploitation of his power as a camera
child is particularly problematic for Frauke. He filmed her, from her point of view intentionally,
in situations in which she didn’t want to be filmed. She perceives Abdul as camera operator in
an empowered role, which he uses to put pressure on the other children and maintains his pos-
ition of power despite being asked to stop it. This causes a feeling of powerlessness and incom-
prehension in Frauke (‘he also filmed when we didn’t want it… but he just did it again and
again’) and had a negative impact on the overall situation. This shows a clear change in the
social constellation in the PE classroom through the specific use of media: Tablets allow to
record movements, which is otherwise not possible in the PE classroom. Frauke is clearly
aware of the implications of filming, i.e. the possible recording of unwanted and possibly embar-
rassing movements. Even though the pictures taken during PE classes could not be published
immediately because the tablets were not connected to the Internet, personal rights and the
right to one’s own image were virulent at this point and had been explicitly addressed in
some teaching units (not mentioned here by Frauke in the interview). Everyone should decide
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for him- or herself whether photographs of him- or herself may be published. In the case of
children, the legal guardians decide. Knowledge of these rights is named as a requirement in
the KMK Strategy (Kultusministerkonferenz 2017, 16), and through the use of tablets they
become part of the PE classroom.

5.1.2 The cool actor
Besides the role of camera operator, the filming entails the new and possibly unfamiliar role of actor
or actress. The performance of a movement is planned, carried out and subsequently assessed with
the goal in mind of achieving an ‘effect’ according to the assignment and thus fulfilling the require-
ments associated with this role. Jim describes this as follows:

Jim: It’s all about finding out what was cool and what was good. Well, in our group we jumped on the ropes
and when we were all together; well, I and Enno slid down a slide. And Lisa and Mona were sitting there
“gangster-like” and the two of us were sliding.
(…)
I: Ok. And did you talk about the things that you looked at?
Jim: A little. Yes, we look at it and then we have to improve the video scene and if we did everything well, we
don’t have to improve.
I: Ok. And what are the reasons for having to improve a video?
Jim: To make it look much better. But ours looked already pretty good. Especially in this orange slide thing, I
climbed up there and when I jumped down, it was really cool.

There are other situations in physical education in which courses of action are planned before-
hand, executed and evaluated in accordance with a requirement, for example a move in a sports
game that should help to score goals. Here, however, the situation is dramatized and intensified.
Jim describes that a ‘cool’ ‘video scene’ should be created. To this end, his classmates take on a ‘gang-
ster-like’ pose, the children slide down a slide and jump down from ropes. The story line was also
discussed verbally. In addition, they experimented with design methods in order to achieve an effect
(e.g. by using the ‘low angle shot’ which magnified the height of the objects from which the children
jumped). Further, the children on purpose omitted to film some objects of the structure to create
the impression that they came swinging from far above.

It is not uncommon for children to take on imaginative roles in physical education (e.g. famous
soccer players or jungle animals) and it also happens without the addition of a tablet. However, the
use of media here emphasizes the assumption of a certain role as actor. Jim mentions that he did not
always wait for the camera child’s announcements and its filming. At those moments, the desire to
move seems to have been more influential than the filming. But much of the time, the children plan
in advance which (actor) roles they design in which way in order to create an effective product, and
act accordingly.

5.2 Focused products

The tablet and the specific task of shooting a ‘trailer’, which is transferable to the development
of a choreography or the improvement of the way a movement is executed, entail the orien-
tation towards a ‘product’, usually a video sequence, which accounts for the bulk of the students’
interactions and negotiations. The children interviewed report in some cases very extensively
about processes that are related to the recording and replaying of movement activities. Move-
ment actions in the PE classroom are usually transient, i.e. they are carried out in a moment
and can only be viewed by teachers and students in this moment. The use of tablets and
apps creates opportunities to conserve this movement. A typical phenomenon is, for example,
the re-recording of movements that the actors afterwards don’t like any more. This is described,
for example, by Sven.
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5.2.1 Re-recording of a product
Sven: There are also arguments… no, I created an idea with the mountain. Piet stands here and the mountain
stands here and I am there and then we can jump like that and I am here with an injured leg because I did this
and now it really hurts here, so I did (…), afterwards I have seen it, and I said ‘delete it’ because I was running
all the time and they just tease me all the time and I said ‘delete that’. And then I took the tablet ‘delete, delete,
delete, delete’. Because he only did it with me, not with them.

The movement is viewed ‘from the outside’ on the tablet and assessed (also by mutual feedback) as
to whether it leads or fits to the desired effect. Sven came up with an idea for a scene and describes
how it can be implemented with classmates. He seems to anticipate a corresponding line of suspense,
which is characterized by his simulated injury and jumps from an elevation (mountain). He doesn’t
like the (media) product when watching it. He describes that he could only be seen running (and not
jumping) and that his classmates teased him. He actively advocated deleting the scene. This is where
opportunities and challenges become visible. Watching a scene afterwards allows a more intensive
discussion and evaluation of one’s own movement actions. Sven can look at the scene and decide
whether he considers it well executed or not. In the process, he can delete this part and he could
now stage the scene again from scratch if necessary. There is also the option to select a different sec-
tion of the filmed sequence in the iMovie app used. Since the trailer function of iMovie allows only
limited possibilities of post-production, however, the children mostly filmed their sequences again.

5.2.2 Improving and developing the product
I: Do you remember what you want to do next week?
Kevin: Improve things to make it look cooler.
I: Ok. What do you have to do there? When improving?
Kevin: The things that you don’t want to have in there and where you think it can come out even better, that
you improve them a bit.
I: And what do you think, what do you have to do to improve it?
Kevin: To make something cooler, because then it will be a little bit more exciting.

Kevin describes the task for the next hour. Based on the scenes that have already been created, they
should continue to work on the media product at several points in time. For him, the movements to be
completed in this context should look ‘cooler’. This aims at different aspects. An action already
recorded can be viewed and, if necessary, deleted at that point, too. The focus here is on an improved
movement action – directly linked to what is seen –, which is then performed and filmed. It is ideally
performed in such a way that it fulfills certain previously specified criteria compared to the deleted
scene – in this case ‘cooler’ and ‘more exciting’. Such an option of comparison and adjustment does
generally not exist in this form in the transient environment of a PE classroom. The norm for evalu-
ating the movement at this point is not the objectively measurable time during a run or the correct
execution of a standardized gymnastic movement. The children’s value judgments are based on crea-
tive movement sequences that look ‘cool’, that are particularly emphasized by the children’s acting per-
formance as ‘gangster-like’ or highlighted by means of cinematic design. It is up to Kevin and possibly
his classmates, who also see the video of the movement, to assess whether it is sufficient for the media
product they want to create, or whether they should delete it and record a new video.

This kind of adjustment is normally not part of physical education. While you can erase a pro-
duct in other subjects (e.g., the written solution to a task), in PE a lot is directly linked to the actual
action. This is partially equalized by filming.

5.2.3 Appreciation and recognition of the product
In the scene described above, the desire for recognition of the ‘cool’ performance that the students
achieve becomes clear. This becomes noticeable again in the next interview passage. Jim reports that
the product was viewed together as a class.

Jim: Ms. Schulzen will come and then she turns on the whiteboard and we watch it and then we watch the film.
Our film that we made in PE.
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I: But that’s exciting.
Jim: I am happy to be in it and that everyone applauds (…)

Already in advance, the student reports positive emotions that he associates with the presen-
tation of the media product in the classroom to his classmates. He seems to be proud of the product
(‘film’) and is happy about the applause of his classmates and probably also the teacher. The possi-
bility of delimiting the sports hall as a learning location becomes clear here. Activities from the
sports hall are carried on in the classroom.

Ella then describes the joy of confirming the recognition. She describes the situation in the class-
room when the class watched a media product that a group of students had created.

Ella: And ehm I found it really funny with ehm the very first one, mhm or with ehm yes the one with Clara
when she jumped on the bench like that yes and then I found all of them really funny, but during eh Ali’s
everyone had to laugh really hard […] They couldn’t save themselves from laughing.

Ella impressively describes the good atmosphere in the class and the joy of the other students
when watching the film. The different movements can be seen in the media product sequenced
and edited accordingly, which is rated positively by the class. They laugh together about the
media product, which conveys an appreciation for the children, their movements, and their
media design.

6. Discussion

Our investigation was based on the approach of critically and constructively discussing the possi-
bilities of using digital media in PE (Casey, Goodyear, and Armour 2017). In addition to the objec-
tives of physical education, media educational aspects should also be taken into account, which was
achieved, among other things, with the aim of creating a media product and reflecting on it. The
students look at the media usage almost exclusively in connection with their movement experi-
ences. Something new compared to physical education without the use of digital media is the
obvious intertwining of movement-related skills and skills necessary for the use of digital media.
There is thus a change through the use of digital media in PE (Armour, Casey, and Goodyear
2016). This results in an expanded range of access to exercise and sports for the students as well
as in greater opportunities to contribute their own skills to physical education. In addition to com-
petencies and skills regarding the execution of movements and the knowledge about sporting pro-
cesses, being proficient in handling the tablet and the app used as well as contributing the newly
learned film language became relevant. In this way, a contribution to film education could be
made, which is part of media education and provides knowledge for a critical, creative and, last
but not least, enjoyable handling of moving images. Students could get involved in the process
of designing the media product without having to move in front of the camera. The position behind
the camera could be filled out, e.g. if the students had ideas and concepts for scenes that could be
staged. ‘Hiding behind the camera’ (Goodyear, Casey, and Kirk 2014) gives all students the oppor-
tunity to participate in the lessons in their own way. At this point, media literacy (usually in com-
bination with movement-related skills) has an impact on the processes in physical education. The
broadened access spectrum also offered opportunities for conflicts among the students, but this
should be seen as an everyday occurrence and opportunity for social learning in physical education
(Dyson and Dryden 2014).

In the lesson arrangements we evaluated, the use of digital media emphasized product-oriented
lesson contents and goals. This yielded various opportunities for the students to shape their own
learning process and, if necessary, to take on new and attractive roles. With the goal of a flexible
design of physical education in the sense of a multi-perspective approach in mind, this can be
classified as a positive result (Balz and Neumann 2015). The students report about motivated
and joyful work with the tablet and also about the change between roles (mainly ‘camera child’
and ‘actor/actress’). They described situations in which recordings were rated as successful or
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unsuccessful, in which scenes were selected for or deleted from the final product. This self-deter-
mined dealing with images of oneself and others by both active implementation during class and
addressing the legal foundations, promotes self-determined handling of media and media products
as well as the own and external data that is generated when working with digital media. This can
also be seen as an important learning goal in PE (Goodyear, Kerner, and Quennerstedt 2019).

The children reported a special phenomenon provided by the film option. The possibility to pre-
serve activities in the sports hall and thus to temporarily overcome the transience of movement
opened up many options, some of them new for physical education (Greve et al. 2020; Thumel
et al. 2020). The students were able to watch their movements, talk about them, think about
them, evaluate them, delete the recordings, develop and change ideas, and correct film sequences
focusing on their media product by executing the movements again and having them filmed.
The focus is therefore not exclusively on athletic performance, which can be increased by using digi-
tal media in PE. It is important, however, that the students had to use movements in order to solve
the tasks of the lesson. The goal of using digital media in physical education must not be that
schoolchildren can completely avoid movement by only working on tasks using a tablet. As demon-
strated in these lessons, the tablet should be seen as a part of lesson staging. According to Prohl
(2006), the actual process of experiencing can be increased in quality through the sensible use of
digital media. As a result, digital media can make a substantial contribution to children’s movement
education. At the same time, a responsible handling of media is promoted.

The study results further highlight the fun and enjoyment, which matches the results from Lee
and Gao (2020) that the pupils report about viewing their media products. Fun can be seen as the
core component of a good physical education classroom (Kearney and Schuck 2006). Since the
media products can be preserved, fun and enjoyment can be experienced not only when moving,
but also when watching movements of oneself and others. The created product can be watched
together by students and teachers. The joint review and the appreciation of such products is crucial
for the media education component of lesson staging. It is also evident that when children assess the
products this kind of lesson staging brings aesthetic components (Steinberg et al. 2020) to the fore.
It emphasizes the aspect of expressing oneself physically and of designing movements (Kurz 2009),
which is rarely possible due to the transience of movements and the organizational limits of physical
education.

Through the use of various functions and apps, the students can also acquire additional media
education skills, for instance, about the changes in the effect of movements on the viewer, e.g. when
they are played in slow motion or recorded from a specific camera setting. Thus there are further
possibilities for changing or staging movements besides adjusting a movement in the media product
by deleting and re-recording. This demonstrates the different target dimensions (media competence
and movement competence). However, it also shows the interrelationship and the learning poten-
tial of this kind of lesson staging. It is generally important that the underlying rules of conduct for
the production and selection of scenes are based on both legal and ethical standards (Goodyear
2017). It is therefore necessary to discuss with the children the process of recording and the agree-
ments that are necessary before publishing personal data. This includes both recording, checking
who the data belongs to (copyright and personal rights), and which agreement and consent is
required between the children for the final use of the data. In the example described here, this
applies exclusively to the use of the material within the class in the context of the sports lesson.
However, this topic can also be transferred to larger contexts.

Furthermore, the students described an orientation towards the product to be created, which
indicates focused work processes and organization of work. This is important to emphasize,
since physical education is justifiably often supposed to provide students with exactly the opposite.
Getting absorbed in one’s own actions, or (with regard to physical education) in physical activity,
games and sports, without another goal than physical activity, games and sports itself, is a funda-
mental aim of sports (teaching), which is very much justified. The teacher must therefore keep an
eye on an appropriate balance when planning lessons, because the use of digital media in physical
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education is exposed to criticism in this context. Based on the children’s age and the prevalent het-
erogeneity of athletic and cognitive performance in primary school classes, we chose a rather open
format for the lessons. This harmonized well with the usage of tablets and the creatively oriented
tasks.

7. Conclusion

The evaluated teaching units followed the goal of linking objectives of media education to those of
sports pedagogy (Greve et al. 2020). It becomes clear that the use of digital media in primary school
PE classrooms can make sense and offers new possibilities for lesson staging. It is precisely the way
of lesson staging that is essential for the success of implementing digital media (Bodsworth and
Goodyear 2017). The use of digital media not only opens up new possibilities in the context of
learning and experiencing movement (learning with media) but also means that students have to
learn something about media and how to deal with generated personal data. Our research has
also shown that physical activity is more important to students than the use of media.

Notes

1. The choice of a primary school in Germany primarily depends on where the students live (primary school
district). Therefore, primary schools have a comparatively high degree of heterogeneity among the student
body compared to secondary schools, in which the students are separated according to their performance.

2. A detailed description of the units can be found at Thumel, et al. 2019.
3. All procedures performed in studies involving human participants were in accordance with the ethical stan-

dards of the institutional research committee and with the 1975 Helsinki declaration and its later amendments
or comparable ethical standards. Informed consent was obtained from all individual participants included in
the study.

4. The structure of the app iMovie (trailer) led the children to change the size settings.
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